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UNITED ‘STATES 1%PAT~ riICFFJl-CE 
I H $2,610,894 7 ‘ 

‘NERSINGEOTTLE BINSER AND SPBAYER 
' _.l)iannellHall, Los.-Angeles,.Galif. 

.Appucationeetober 22,‘ i'948iiseriafNoil55i9l5 

Y’I’Ahis? invention vappertains telnet/errand‘: useful 
‘llimprovements‘i in devices T01" ia'pparatus F vfor ‘Y. ruse 

- kin‘; washing‘ and5 rinsing" babyinursing bottles. 
fAn lobject ‘of ‘this iwinvention‘ is i‘ to :introduce 

~e'ither1p1ain‘ water ‘orv'w'ater .Y-with a crdetergent -" 
therein into a number of‘bottles:simultaneously 

‘for. selective-Washing- or "rinsing'lpurposes. - 
Anotheriobjectiof ‘this invention is‘ to seleetively 

control the amount of 'detergenti'whicli- is iutilized 
= by- ‘mere rotation of a<valve member. 

Another! object‘ of 1'this invention‘ is‘ to- supply 
“Mani improved extension- ' on;v the end» offal number 
‘of 1' tubes ‘which -‘ extend > from a r'iwater‘amanifold 
'or ‘housing, 5"which improved *extensiens ‘have 
langularly Idi'sposédopenings or apertures‘ therein 
‘*in' orderitoi‘intrdduce 'the ‘liquid into the "' nursing 
"bottles \' inf-a swirling pattern. 

AY‘Still t“further objectfof ~ this invention his‘ to 
render cleaning aplurality of bottlesia relatively 
simpler ~j0b,- by ‘introducing the detergent with 
5the"-water~‘ directly" ‘into the- bottle" and bylibeing 
~'»abie-'- to ‘Wash one or‘ more bottles - simultaneously. 

iAncillary- =objectsI and‘ features ‘of novelty such 
as‘ simplicityv =01"- structure -'will? become apparent 

~' scription of‘ the “preferred forms‘of- the ‘invention, 
illustrated in -“-the accompanying *dra-win'gs, 
wherein: ’ _ V > 

‘Figure l'isl a=perspective‘view~showingvone form 
‘of the ‘inventioniimuse; I > _ v 

Figure 2 is’a'partiarsectional-and partial eleva 
tional View of the housing and‘ other associated 
‘mechanism; _ _ v 

Figure 3 is an enlarged elevationaliview ‘of a 
"tube ‘extension, portions“being-"broken away in :1 
esection‘to- illustrate details of construction; _ 
‘Figure 7-4?‘ isea ' se'ctionallviewl taken on the’ line 

111-4 i'of 7Figure 1113 wand in ‘the :direction ‘of the 

arrows; 
l‘Figure 5.~is=a*perspebtive viewi oil-a second‘form '’ 

*ofllthe" invention; _ ‘ 

'7Figure‘6Y is=1a“bottom¥view‘Tot-‘the ‘device; 7 
'iFigure?'is‘lai‘top view of-Ia‘ valve-'control ‘device 

for regulating-‘1 the ‘amount ‘of detergent-‘utilized; 
'i‘?'rigluife'ifiv is> aIseeti‘onal-v-iew ‘illustrating the- tube 

iexten‘sion; ' } 

‘Figure-9'1isla'partiatse'ctional and partial eleva 
1 tienal ‘view'i‘of 1 the idevice’iillustrative '- of details of 

‘ construction; 
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42 
i-E’igu-red z'?slaiseetionalfiviewl semewhat? similar 

:toithittishoWmin?I-‘igWe .1 Lime. two ; concentric 
: tubes: :being i‘disposéd?rimassecond foperativeilpo'si 
:ti'on. ' 

:lThezspeciiicastructurecof thetpresentlinvention 
I'Which f-is mtilize'dziforxillustrative 'ipurposes Imay 
:beLseen-myxeference to .the drawings; asi in‘ two 
Jforms. 

{Referring ‘toiithet ?rstf-torm,‘ it? is1 noted ' that a 
housing-igenerallyiindicatedzat H) islprovide'd-with 

' a‘ FIiqui'dEEinleti neck 12. 's'l‘hisneck has anannu 

'20 

liar-frecessll tektendin‘ “therearoundhandfa:resili 
~2ei1t~co1lar 14:61 havingliiitsésleeve-like!extension , l B 
vdisposed» thereon. ilTheisaid-f collar~.-isl:maintained 
"?r-mm .-ir1;1"dlace'v through the utility ze?anylsuitable 
"lmeans'. preferably ' the 1"simply constructed ‘resili 
vent ring?20"i~which .isiidisposed over-the ‘sleeve i8 
and ~l‘directlyf overi-thei recess 114. 
FMeans 'forfdetachablyl-seouring?the collar.‘ I 6 to 

iiai’conv'entienaliwateriiaucetiiiz ‘or ether suitable 
"equivalent fwateraoutlet means'is provided. l The 
bpreferable-lmeans'tconsistsiof' a number! of annular 
ridgesT 24- 'ierlthrea'dsp'which :are disposed within 

- v"the'ribore ofiithe’ioelilarz‘t?. ‘Itlis'qtiite apparent 
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Lthatithe collari-istsimiilyépressed ?rmly ‘onto the 
4 endiof the faucet-22. iiAccordin'gly, it is equallyas 
“simple ‘to-"remove?thei‘device, by performingithe 
‘reverseloperation. 
?A'lnumber ofi-liquidf-outlettubes 26:are disposed 

F aboutfthéhou’s'ing» lilior water manifold in radial 
'ivfa'shion. ‘lThese 'vitubes ‘Shave istems. as at .28 I for 
~1conveni‘ence andiihave-Fextensions 38 disposed at 
I the: en‘ds'lthereof. 

The saidfexten‘sions' 301Lhave 1a number'of angu 
l la'rly-disposedi outletiapertures therein which are 
1‘utilized forfithe purposeiofzcreating a1swirling 
1' movement :of 1water within the' bottles '34, when 
“they-arei-disposed around the. saidextensions 3 0. 
ifllhis-is, o'f courseghow thewashingand ‘rinsing 
viactua'llyiftallzes1Jplace. ' 

~ fA’ireceptaeleI36."Iorming:means'.ifor: retaining a 
f’deteI-‘gent' provided. IThisrreceptaclei hast arre 
duced portion 38 at theRopen».endlthereof ‘which 
is .iadapted ito eembrace lithe lropening 14a fat the 
ifbo'ttom :1 of ‘Li-the ‘Ih'ousing i H). -' Of acourse, the‘ re 
centaclei3 ?i‘mav'ibelknurle‘d:aslati42 for facility in 
irotatingxthe-isame when rendering._»the bayonet 
Lilatch generally "indicated "at 44, operative ; and 
inoperative. éThrou‘gh ithelutilityiof'v the tbayoinet 

'-'Figure 110" is-'~a'sectionaLvieW-taken on’ithei line " £50 fsrlatch'i theyreceptacle 3s zimaylibe sreadilwappned 
»- [ll-‘4016f f-Figureié’9 hand. in "the: direction; o'i-l'the 

_ Tearrows ; 
'iFigure‘lllisahseetionaliview i1l-ustratingi details 
of constructionPtaken' onfthelline I l---[ Iv of Fig 
lure‘v 1-0iand in‘lthe direction offrthe‘iarrows; and 155 

aandremoved. 
éAttentionc-is anowsidirected " to lthe > embodiment 

of the mventions-ishownilin».Figures?’5+l:2. "Here, a 
l'rhou'sing'ii'?? Iisiprovided with a liquid‘l-inletfneck 
1‘ 521 havingilan lenlarged-i EO11'5~54-‘¢"atlthe :en'd '- Tthere— 
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of. A collar 56 is disposed through the medium 
of its sleeve-like portion 58 on the said water 
inlet neck 52. It is seen that the enlarged por 
tion 54 cooperates with the sleeve-like member 
58 for detachably associating the collar 56 with 
the neck 52. 
Means for retaining the collar 56 on a water 

faucet 22 or the like is provided. The prefera 
ble means is substantially identical to that 
shown in Figure 2, that is a number of annular 
ribs 60 are utilized. However, it is seen that a 
plenum chamber 62 is formed immediately below 
the annular ribs 60 and above the collar-like 
member 58. - 

Extending from the said housing 59 is a num 
ber of liquid outlet tubes 64. These liquid out 
let tubes may be of resilient material in this 
instance, as may the tubes 28 in the species of 
the invention described hereinabove. In this 
instance the tubes 64 are operatively associated 
with the housing 50 by means of small pipe-like 
projections 66 which extend from the housing 
and have the tubes ?rmly disposed therearound. 
At the opposite ends of the said tube 64 a num~ 

ber of extensions is provided. These extensions 
have a number of angularly inclined outlet open 
ings 78 therein and in the bottom thereof in or 
der to create a swirling motion of the liquid in 
the bottles 34 as it is introduced to the bottles 34. 
An opening 12 is provided in the side of the 

housing 56. A closure for the opening is sup 
plied and this closure is adapted to retain a de 
tergent therein such as ordinary soap. The clo~ 
sure consists of a pair of concentric tubes 14 and 
16 respectively which are rotatively mounted ‘ 
with respect to each other. Openings T3 are 
disposed in the outer sleeve or tube 74 while 
openings 80 are disposed in the inner sleeve. Ac 
cordingly, upon rotation of the tubes or sleeves 
with respect to each other, the effective size of 
the openings 78 and 80 cooperating with each 
other may be regulated. This permits more or 
less incoming liquid to come in contact with the 
detergent retained in the inner sleeve or tube 16. 
Attention is now directed to Figure 10 where 

in there is disclosed a pair of mating elements on 
the sleeves l4 and 16, one being a recess 84 while 
the other is a protuberance 36, both of annular 
con?guration and provided about the respective 
peripheries of the sleeves. By the intermatch 
ing of these two portions, rotative movement of 
the tubes or sleeves with respect to each other 
is permitted however, axial movement of one 
with respect to the other is prohibited. 
In order to ?rmly attach the tubes in place on 

the housing 10 and Within the opening 72, an in 
ternally threaded collar 88 is disposed on the 
end of the said tube ‘M. An externally threaded 
collar 98 is formed on the housing ill adjacent 
the opening 12 and threadedly receives the 
threaded collar 88 thereon. A gasket 92 is inter 
posed between this connection in order to make 
it substantially liquid tight. 
The sleeve or tube 16 has a shoulder 95 at its 

upper end with thumb members 98 extending 
therefrom. Consequently, upon rotation of the 
thumb members, the tubes are rotated with re 
spect to each other, thereby regulating the ef 
fective size of the openings 18 and 80 are de 
scribed above. Noting Figure 5 it will be seen 
that in order to determine when the opening 
size is maximum and minimum, indicia such as 
“open” and “closed” may be supplied. 
For ?lling the tube 16, the bore thereof may 

be threaded adjacent its end in order to detach 
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ably receive a plug I00 therein. This plug of 
course is removed and detergent deposited or 
removed as it is found desirable. 
In the operation of both forms of the inven 

tion, liquid is simply introduced into the hous 
ing or manifold and allowed to flow into the bot 
tle. When it is desirable to rinse the bottles, in 
the second form of the invention the tubes are 
simply rotated in valve fashion to the selected 
position. In the ?rst described form of the in 
vention, the receptacle 36 is simply removed and 
detergent taken out, then replaced. Conversely, 
when it is desired to utilize the detergent, it is 

7 replaced. In the form of the invention shown in 
Figure 9 however, a simple manipulation of the 
thumb members 98 is all that is required for this 
operation. 

It is within the purview of the present inven 
tion to utilize a plug in lieu of the sleeve ar 
rangement shown in Figure 10 in order to close 
the opening 12. This is of course when only 
rinsing is desired, such as in large scale wash 
ing when there will be one device for rinsing 
and another utilized exclusively for cleaning. 
Nurseries, hospitals and the like would have oc 
casion for such utility. 
The following description has to do with the 

primary function of the two forms of the in 
vention illustrated wherein each form is revealed 
to be in the nature of an attachment which is 
applied to the spigot or faucet and used in asso 
ciation with the regular sink. Thus applied as 
shown in Figs. 1 and 5, both attachments serve 
for both cleansing and rinsing nursing bottles or 
the like which are placed upright 0n the bottom 
of the sink. It is to be pointed out, however, 
that these attachments may have practical use 
in other ways. For instance, the respective con 
tainers may be charged with soluble or pow 
dered soft drink. Thus each attachment may 
function as a mixer and distributor, ?lling a plu 
rality of drinking glasses simultaneously. By the 
same token these attachments may be used on 
a shower pipe, that is as a substitute for a shower 
head or for either cleansing or rinsing purposes 
as the case may be. Using perfumed bath salts 
or soap compounds makes either device a handy 
contrivance for novel showering results. 
While there has been described and illustrated 

but preferred forms of the invention, it is ap 
parent that variations may be made without de 
parting from the spirit thereof. 
Having described the invention, 

claimed as new is: 
1. An apparatus for washing a plurality of bot 

tles comprising a housing having a longitudinal 
axis, a liquid inlet neck coaxial therewith, means 
for conducting liquid into said housing, said 
means comprising a ?exible conductor, said neck 
having an annular groove therein, a resilient 
clamping ring encircling said conductor, press 
mg a portion of said conductor in said annular 
groove to thereby hold said conductor releasably 
on said neck, said housing having an open bot 
tom, a ?at bottomed imperforate detergent con 
tainer having an open top with a peripheral re 
cess theren, the lower edge of said housing tele 
scoping and being seated in said recess, means 
releasably connecting said container with its 
open top in communication with the open bot 
tom of said housing, a plurality of tubes, said 
housing having openings in the sides thereof and 
said tubes being disposed in said openings, said 
tubes being arranged radially with respect to said 
axis, angular depending extensions disposed at 

what is 
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the outer ends of said tubes, said extensions de 
?ning liquid chambers and said extensions hav 
ing discharge ori?ces therein for passage of liq 
uid into upstanding bottles in which said exten 
sions are adapted to be disposed. 

2. For use with a kitchen sink and faucet com 
bination, an attachment for the faucet compris 
ing a cylindrical open bottomed hollow housing 
having a depending annular wall provided with 
a plurality of radial L-shaped tubes, said tubes 
being disposed in equi-distant circumferentially 
spaced relationship and embodying horizontal 
and vertical branches, said vertical branches ter 
minating in perforated closed ended perforated 
extensions constituting spray nozzles, said hous 
ing being provided at its center with an upstand 
ing water intake neck, means separably connect 
ed at one end with said neck and constituting a 
water intake conductor and being provided at its 
intake end with a collar which is frictionally at 
tachable with said faucet, an imperforate ?at 
bottomed internally unobstructed container at 
tached to said housing and closing the open bot 
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6 
tom thereof, the vertical branches of said tubes 
depending below the bottom of said container. 

DIANNE HALL. 
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